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Announcement

Volunteer for the fair
The Iowa State University exhibit in the Varied Industries Building at the Iowa State Fair has become a “don’t miss” destination for fairgoers. And that has been made possible by more than 140 proud and enthusiastic faculty and staff who volunteer.

Department Highlights

Prescott recognized at ceremony
Ronald Prescott, a long-time employee of the Department of Economics who passed away May 2016, will be recognized at the ISU Memorial Day ceremony Monday, May 29, 2017.

Zhang hosts 90th Soil Management conference
The 90th annual Soil Management and Land Value Conference was held
Wednesday, May 17 at the Scheman Building, and is sponsored by the ISU College of Agriculture and Life Sciences and ISU Extension and Outreach.

**Alumna named farm mom of the year**

Alumna Nancy Kirkholm ('79 ag business), a farmer near Homer, Nebraska was the Northwest Region finalist for Monsanto’s Farm Mom of the Year Award.

**Zhang interviewed about soil conference**

Wendong Zhang, assistant professor, was interviewed about the 90th Soil Management and Land Valuation Conference held at Scheman on May 17.

---

**Upcoming Event** Navigating the IRB approval process

Tuesday, June 6, 2017
11:00am to 12:30pm
2015 Morrill Hall

---

*Follow us on FACEBOOK*
*Follow us on TWITTER*